1 Wednesday
8pm Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
Friendship
A Spy Meerkat babysits meerkat pups while a Spy Cobra pretends to attack the mob.
9pm Nova
Australia’s First 4 Billion Years: Monsters
Experts explore mammals and the previously unknown reptilian rulers of prehistoric Australia.
10pm Prehistoric Road Trip
Tiny Teeth, Fearsome Beasts
Emily drives closer to the present day and learns surprising truths written in the fossil record.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
Toxic Waters
Scientists are working to understand what causes harmful algal blooms and how we can stop them.

3 Friday
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
Castle Howard 2
9pm Great Performances
Ellis Island: The Dream of America with Pacific Symphony
An orchestral score, narration and visuals highlight this musical story of Ellis Island immigrants.
10pm Statue of Liberty
Ken Burns chronicles the history of the Statue of Liberty and what it represents to all Americans.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

4 Saturday
8pm Capitol Fourth
Celebrate America’s 244th birthday with an all-star musical extravaganza and amazing fireworks.
9:30pm Capitol Fourth
Celebrate America’s 244th birthday with an all-star musical extravaganza and amazing fireworks.
11pm Inventing America: Making A Nation
Actors portray Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin and John Adams in a TV talk show format.
12am Austin City Limits
Trombone Shorty & Orleans Avenue
New Orleans funk masters Trombone Shorty & Orleans Avenue perform with special guest Cyril Neville.

5 Sunday
8pm Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
Marie Antoinette: The Doomed Queen
Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed Marie Antoinette to the guillotine.
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
Episode Four
A streaker found dead on the Fens draws Will and Geordie to the world of experimental psychotherapy.
10pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
Episode Four
John realizes he has no choice but to reveal the truth about his past and the baby’s identity.
11pm Professor T
The Family
Annelies learns her father’s euthanasia request is legally valid and she has been named trustee.
12am Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
Marie Antoinette: The Doomed Queen
Lucy Worsley uncovers the myths and secrets that led the doomed Marie Antoinette to the guillotine.

6 Monday
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Women’s Work
Female athletes, artists, activists and more who left an indelible mark on the world are celebrated.
9pm The Vote: American Experience
Part One
Explore how the challenges facing the women's suffrage movement shaped the battle from 1906-1915.
11pm National Parks: America's Best Idea
Going Home (1920-1933)
The automobile allows more people to visit the parks. The Smoky Mountains and Tetons become parks.

7 Tuesday
8pm Secrets of the Dead
Viking Warrior Queen
Join a team of archaeologists as they examine one of the most significant Viking graves ever found.
9pm The Vote: American Experience
Part Two
Explore the final four years, 1916-1920, of the campaign for the passage of the 19th Amendment.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
Corals In Crisis
Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease is devastating Florida's fragile coral reef ecosystem.

8 Wednesday
8pm Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
Bad Behavior
Spy Creatures infiltrate the underground world of animal mischief, crime and retribution.
9pm Nova
Australia's First 4 Billion Years: Strange Creatures
The story of Australia's origins features deadly asteroids, titanic dinosaurs and giant kangaroos.

9 Thursday
8pm Brew Beats
Sharada Shashidhar at the Farm House Brewery
8:30pm Brew Beats
Nate Gross Band at Water Street Brewing Company
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
Episode Four
A streaker found dead on the Fens draws Will and Geordie to the world of experimental psychotherapy.
10pm Last Tango In Halifax
An unexpected visitor forces Alan to think about his past, making Gillian and Caroline anxious.
11pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
Episode Four
John realizes he has no choice but to reveal the truth about his past and the baby's identity.
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

9 Friday
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
Floors Castle 1

9pm Unladylike2020: American Masters
Pioneering women in American politics who advocated for suffrage and civil rights are profiled.
10pm Independent Lens
Dolores
Activist Dolores Huerta tirelessly led the fight for racial and labor justice with Cesar Chavez.
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

11 Saturday
8pm Midsomer Murders
The Dagger Club, Part 1
9pm Father Brown
The Demise of the Debutante
Father Brown uncovers secrets, hypocrisy and murder at a finishing school for young ladies.
10pm Waiting for God
10:30pm W1a
11pm Dreamland.
Snouts in the Trough
Jim and Rhonda ask Tony for help building an airport rail link, but Tony's proposal shocks them both.
11:30pm Austin City Limits
Residente
Puerto Rican superstar Residente presents songs from his globe-spanning solo debut and his hits.
12:30am Reconnecting Roots

12 Sunday
8pm Queen’s Castle
The Banquet
France's President and Madame Chirac arrive to mark the centenary of Entente Cordiale.
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
Episode Five
When Will finds two boys near death in a boxing ring, he must face his own part in their tragedy.
10pm Beecham House On
**Masterpiece**  
*Episode Five*  
John and Daniel come to blows over Daniel’s relationship with the beautiful servant Chanchal.

11pm **Professor T**  
*Past Imperfect*  
A series of attacks is carried out on SUVs. Daan’s replacement, John, joins the team.

12am **Queen’s Castle**  
*The Banquet*  
France’s President and Madame Chirac arrive to mark the centenary of Entente Cordiale.

**13 Monday**

8pm **Antiques Roadshow**  
*Vintage Salt Lake City 2020*  
Travel to Utah’s capital city for updated Season 11 appraisals, including a Philip Margetts archive.

9pm **National Parks: America’s Best Idea**  
*Great Nature (1933-1945)*  
During an economic crisis and a world war the parks provided a source of jobs and much-needed peace.

9pm **Amanpour and Company**  
12am **BBC World News**

12:30am **Poetry In America**  
*Skyscraper - Carl Sandburg*  
Elisa New considers the rise of the skyscraper and the emergence of the modernist poem.

**14 Tuesday**

8pm **We’ll Meet Again**  
*The Fight for Women’s Rights*  
Join Ann Curry as two women search for friends and colleagues who fought for equal rights.

9pm **Frontline**  
*Once Upon A Time In Iraq*  
Iraqis from all backgrounds share their insight into what it meant to survive violent the Iraq war.

9pm **Amanpour and Company**  
12am **BBC World News**

12:30am **Poetry In America**  
*Hymnmn and Hum Bom - Allen Ginsberg*  
Bono, US Poet Laureate Juan Felipe Herrera and clergy and religious practitioners discuss poems.

**16 Thursday**

8pm **Brew Beats**  
*Dirt Farm at Two Goats Brewing*  
8:30pm **Brew Beats**  
*Not from Wisconsin at Hopshire Farm & Brewery*  
9pm **Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece**  
*Episode Five*  
When Will finds two boys near death in a boxing ring, he must face his own part in their tragedy.

10pm **Last Tango In Halifax**  
Alan finally lets Celia into his secret about Gary, but is saddened when Celia punishes Caroline.

11pm **Beecham House On Masterpiece**  
*Episode Five*  
John and Daniel come to blows over Daniel’s relationship with the beautiful servant Chanchal.

12am **BBC World News**  
12:30am **Poetry In America**  
*Skyscraper - Carl Sandburg*  
Elisa New considers the rise of the skyscraper and the emergence of the modernist poem.

**17 Friday**

8pm **Washington Week**  
8:30pm **British Antiques Roadshow**  
*Helmingham Hall 1*  
9pm **Great Performances at the Met**  
*The Gershwins’ Porgy and Bess*  
The American folk opera brings 1920s Charleston to life with a beloved score from George Gershwin.

12:30am **Firing Line with Margaret Hoover**

**18 Saturday**

8pm **Midsomer Murders**  
*The Dagger Club, Part 2*  
9pm **Father Brown**  
*The Darkest Noon*  
A man is found dead in St Mary’s graveyard and Father Brown has disappeared without a trace.

10pm **Waiting for God**  
10:30pm **W1a**  
11pm **Dreamland. On The Defence**  
With a major defence white paper about to be launched, Jim and Rhonda ask Tony for help.

11:30pm **Austin City Limits**  
*Sam Smith/Anderson East*  
Sam Smith sings tunes from “The Thrill of It All.” Alabama soul/R&B singer Anderson East performs.

12:30am **Reconnecting Roots**

**19 Sunday**

8pm **Queen’s Castle**  
*Four Seasons*
The Order of the Garter ceremony and the Royal Ascot take place at the Castle every June.

**9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece**

*Episode Six*

A body is found on Jesus Green and the investigation leads Will and Geordie to an oppressive convent.

**10pm Beecham House On Masterpiece**

*Episode Six*

Daniel, Margaret and Chandrika desperately try to help John, but only the Emperor can release him.

**11pm Professor T Of Passion**

Professor T decides to come up with a plan after witnessing more of Van der Weyden's poor teaching.

**12am Queen's Castle**

*Four Seasons*

The Order of the Garter ceremony and the Royal Ascot take place at the Castle every June.

**20 Monday**

**8pm Antiques Roadshow**

*Vintage Los Angeles 2020*

Head to the City of Angels for updated appraisals that include Charles Schulz comic strip art.

**9pm National Parks: America's Best Idea**

*The Morning of Creation (1946-1980)*

American families create unforgettable memories, passing on a love of parks to the next generation.

**11pm POV**

*We Are The Radical Monarchs*

Meet the Radical Monarchs, a group of young girls of color on the frontlines of social justice.

**12:30am Poetry In America**

*Harlem - Langston Hughes*

President Bill Clinton, Sonia Sanchez and students from Harlem Children's Zone interpret "Harlem."

**21 Tuesday**

**8pm Clinton: American Experience Part One**

A look at President Bill Clinton recounts a career full of accomplishment and ripe with scandal.

**10pm Frontline**

*Covid's Hidden Toll*

A revealing look at how the COVID crisis has hit vulnerable immigrants and undocumented workers.

**11pm Amanpour and Company**

**12am BBC World News**

**12:30am Poetry In America**

*Musee Des Beaux Arts - W.H. Auden*

Samantha Power, David Brooks and Peter Sacks ponder "Musee des Beaux Arts."

**22 Wednesday**

**8pm Animals with Cameras, A Nature Miniseries**

Witness the secret lives of animals as never before, as the animals become the cinematographers.

**9pm Nova**

*Making North America: Life*

The mysteries of how life evolved in North America, including the arrival of humans, are explored.

**10pm Forces of Nature**

*Shape*

The shadows of the forces that govern the Earth can be seen in the shapes of nature surrounding us.

**11pm Amanpour and Company**

**12am BBC World News**

**12:30am Poetry In America**

*To Prisoners - Gwendolyn Brooks*

Four exonerated prisoners discuss poetry's special resonance for those behind bars.

**23 Thursday**

**8pm Brew Beats**

*The Bones of J.R. Jones at Wayside Cider*

**8:30pm Brew Beats**

*The Wax Matches at Diversion Brewing Co.*

**9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece**

*Episode Six*

A body is found on Jesus Green and the investigation leads Will and Geordie to an oppressive convent.

**10pm Last Tango In Halifax**

Celia builds bridges with Alan and accepts Gary into her life, despite her initial reservations.

**11pm Beecham House On Masterpiece**

*Episode Six*

Daniel, Margaret and Chandrika desperately try to help John, but only the Emperor can release him.

**12am BBC World News**

**12:30am Poetry In America**

*Shirt - Robert Pinsky*

Fashion designer Johnson Hartig, Betty Halbreich and Stuart Weitzman discuss Robert Pinsky's poem.

**24 Friday**

**8pm Washington Week**

**8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow**

*Black Country Living Museum 2*

**9pm Great Performances**

*She Loves Me*

Two feuding clerks in a Budapest parfumerie don't realize they're romantic pen pals.

**11:30pm Amanpour and Company**

**12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover**

**25 Saturday**

**8pm Midsomer Murders**

*Murder By Magic, Part 1*

**9pm Father Brown**

*The Sacrifice of Tantalus*

When Mallory's pursuit of a fugitive...
ends in disaster, a familiar face returns to hunt the culprit.
10pm Waiting for God
10:30pm W1a
11pm Dreamland.
Independence Day
Tony is offered an independent infrastructure board, but Jim has his own ideas about "independent."
11:30pm Austin City Limits
Mitski/Rainbow Kitten Surprise
Singer-songwriter Mitski and indie rockers Rainbow Kitten Surprise perform experimental rock songs.
12:30am Reconnecting Roots

26 Sunday
8pm Queen's Castle
The Range
The 15,000-acre Great Park of Windsor Castle have a pageantry of their own.
9pm Endeavour Season 6 On Masterpiece
Confection
A triple murder exposes the secrets of a village in the grip of some very deadly rumors.
10:30pm In This Together: A PBS American Portrait Story

27 Monday
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Vintage San Diego
Highlights include a Dr. Seuss "Kangaroo Bird" and a Tiffany & Co. yellow diamond pendant.
9pm War
A Necessary War
The impact of America's entrance into World War II on lives across the country is explored.
11:30pm POV
Advocate
Israeli lawyer Lea Tsemel defends Palestinians who have been accused of resisting the occupation.

28 Tuesday
8pm Clinton: American Experience
Part Two
A look at President Bill Clinton recounts a career full of accomplishment and rife with scandal.
10pm Frontline
United States of Conspiracy
Trafficking in conspiracy theories went from the fringes of U.S. politics into the White House.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Poetry In America
The New Colossus - Emma Lazarus
Host Elisa New rediscovers the freshness of Emma Lazarus's iconic sonnet of immigration.

30 Thursday
8pm Brew Beats
Joe Crookston at Binghamton Brewing Co.
8:30pm Brew Beats
Bess Greenberg at Iron Flamingo Brewery
9pm Endeavour Season 6 On Masterpiece
Confection
A triple murder exposes the secrets of a village in the grip of some very deadly rumors.
10:30pm Last Tango In Halifax
Caroline is overwhelmed at the prospect of looking after baby Flora, until a stranger appears.
11:30pm Amanpour and Company
12:30am Poetry In America
The New Colossus - Emma Lazarus
Host Elisa New rediscovers the freshness of Emma Lazarus's iconic sonnet of immigration.

31 Friday
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
Helmingham Hall 2
9pm Great Performances
Noel Coward's Present Laughter
A self-obsessed actor experiences a midlife crisis amidst crazed playwrights and unexpected twists.
11:30pm Amanpour and Company
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover